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Saturday, May 25, 2019
7:00 p.m.   Mass

Sunday, May 26, 2019
7 a.m.  Mass for Deceased Alumni

8 a.m. SHS/SA Alumni Breakfast at 
- 10:30 a.m. Parish Center–Breakfast   
 burritos, muffins, fruit

9:30 a.m. Open House at Spalding 
- 11 a.m.  Academy

4 p.m. SHS/SA Social Hour at 
- 4:45 p.m.  City Auditorium

5 p.m. SA Alumni Banquet at  
- 7 p.m.  Parish Center

7 p.m. SHS/SA After Dinner Social Hour 
- 9 p.m.   at City Auditorium

9 p.m.  SHS/SA Dance at City 
- 1 a.m.   Auditorium. Free admittance  

if you arrive by 8:30 p.m.

Monday, May 27, 2019
9:00 a.m.  All Veterans Assemble  
 at Veterans Hall

9:10 a.m.   Military Honor Guard  
Ceremony, North Cemeteries

10:30 a.m.   Mass at South Cemetery,  
Roll call of deceased/honor  
guard ceremonies

11:30 a.m.  Veterans march Main Street  
to Veterans Memorial

12:30 p.m.   Closing ceremony and  
retirement of Colors at  
Veterans Memorial

Alumni Weekend

Schedule of Events
2019 Distinguished Alumni: Paul Esch

Paul Esch, class of 1972, is Spalding 
Academy’s Distinguished Alumnus for 2019. 

Paul is the CEO of Concrete Value 
Corporation. They are the largest 
residential concrete subcontractor in the 
nation. His company, which employs 
roughly 900 people, pours the concrete 
for about 8,000 homes a year. 

“I tried to farm for a few years after high 
school but I couldn’t buy land unless dad 
co-signed,” Paul said. “I told him I’ll go to 
Denver, earn some money and come back.” 

Paul went to Denver to work for his 
brother Dave (63) who had a concrete 
business (named Spalding Concrete). But 
eventually Paul decided to focus solely 
on concrete for the residential sector and 
started his own company. When one of 
his employees no longer wanted to handle 
the company’s California business, Paul 

and his wife Sara moved there. 

“I told my wife we’d be there for three 
years. Now it’s been 30.”

Living in California brought the issue 
of homelessness front and center for 
Paul. He is currently a board member 
of Volunteers of America, a nonprofit 
organization that works with many 
vulnerable populations such as the 
homeless, but also veterans, at-risk 
youth, the frail elderly, those returning 
from prison, people with disabilities, and 
those recovering from addiction. Paul 
was recently recognized by the group’s 
national leaders for his work in the 
Sacramento area, where he lives. 

“I believe in a hand up, not a hand out. 
That’s what Volunteers of America believes 
also,” he said. 

Left to right: Bryan and Mary (Esch) Akioka, Sara, Paul, Steven, Beth and Nathan Esch
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For example, the local group runs a 
job training program for the homeless, 
taking 260 homeless former foster youth, 
individuals, families and veterans, who live 
on campus. In a period of 9 to 12 months 
they learn job skills, how to manage a 
checkbook, how to get a driver’s license 
and other skills. Eighty-five percent of 
those in the program leave with full time 
employment and housing, never to return 
to homelessness. It is the most successful 
program of its kind in the nation. Paul 
reflected on an event where he heard a 
foster child, now grown, speak. “These 
foster kids get such a raw deal,” he said. 

“This boy was in 56 homes from 7 years 
old until he was 18. He became homeless. 
He had to work hard but he is an R.N. 
today thanks to the job training program 
at Volunteers of America.”

A long-time member of Divine Savior parish 
in the Sacramento area, Paul says he also 
‘sponsors anything Catholic School.’ He and 
Sara have three children who attended 
local Catholic schools which the Eschs have 
supported. In addition, he supports Cristo 
Rey, a program originally started in Chicago 
by Jesuit priests to prepare youth from 
low income families for higher educational 
opportunities. While in high school, 
students take college prep classes and 
work in a professional office environment. 
Esch is particularly proud of the outcomes 
of the Cristo Rey high school in his local 
community, where 92% of the students go 
on to a four-year college. 

His love of Catholic schools started at 
Spalding Academy, of which he has many 
fond memories. One is playing football, 
which taught him communication and 
teamwork. He remembers, in particular, 
one game.

“I was getting my butt kicked on the 
line,” Paul said. “George Valasek (72) 
was next to me—he’s a good athlete. 
He was handling his guy fine. The next 
play out of the huddle he said take my 
guy and I’ll take your guy. Pat Carlin 
(73) went 63 yards for a touchdown on 
that play. I would never have taken the 
guy out without George. Teamwork and 
communication. That is what I loved 
about football. Coach Colleran taught us 
to ask for help when we need it and even 
more importantly to accept help when it 
was offered.” 

Paul has many favorite teachers from the 
Academy. One favorite was Sister Ann 
Shields. “She was by far the toughest 
teacher I ever had. She intimidated me 
into paying attention and becoming the 
student I always should have been.” 

One thing she taught him: real knowledge 
actually comes from the question, not 
the answer. “For some reason that always 
made sense to me,” Paul said. But before 
Paul could soak up Sister’s wisdom, she 
had to cure him of a bad habit. 

“I was daydreaming in her class, staring out 
to the hall,” Paul said. “She said if you like 
the hall so much go stand there. She could 
still see me from her desk. I couldn’t talk to 
anyone—seniors and everyone would just 
walk right by me. I did not look at the hall 
the rest of the year,” Paul said. 

Another favorite teacher was Sister Regina 
McCarthy, who taught math. She was 
unsuccessful in convincing Paul to attend 
college. “I told her I was not going. She 
said, well then you’re not getting out of 
here unless I know that you know your 
math. She started a class I think just for 
me–it was basically speed math class. I 
have used that my entire life.”

Finally, it was Fr. James Warner who 
impressed upon Paul the fact that “it is 
easy to be Catholic in Spalding.” When 
Paul left Spalding, Fr. Warner told him he 
needed to find a Catholic Church he could 
relate to. “In a way, that changed my life,” 
Paul said. “I have never joined the Parish 
that was closest to me; I have always 
joined the one that I could relate to.”

Paul is from a large family. His parents 
LJ (33) and Cora (Honorary 2012) had 10 
children: Butch (59), Dave (63), Denny (66), 
Pat (66), Gina (71), Ray (73), Tim (79), Judy 
(80) and Don (82). 

Paul says he has learned from a lot of 
people, but counts his dad, “the most 
complete person I have ever known” as 
his idol, and older brothers, Dave, Denny 
and Pat as his mentors. “Growing up 
I didn’t think they could do anything 
wrong,” he said. His love and admiration 
clearly extends to the entire Esch clan. 

“Every brother and sister I have are always 
there for me. Plus, they are just fun to 
hang around.” 

Paul and Sara’s children are Nathan, 
Mary Rose and Steven. Paul likes to refer 
to Mary as the “rose between his thorns.” 
He is proud of his children and two of 
them now work with him in the family 
concrete business. 

He said he is honored to be designated 
as Spalding Academy’s Distinguished 
Alumnus for 2019. 

“I can guarantee I was nothing shining 
at the time,” Paul said. “Nobody would 
have picked me. 

I was just lucky and blessed to have a 
lot of good people in my life. Count your 
blessings every day. Those are the things I 
learned at Spalding Academy.”
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Dear Alumni of  
Spalding Academy
Thank you, God for Spalding Academy.

Thank you, God for Alumni.

Thank you, God, for our community.

Thank you, God for our Families in  
Faith Parishes.

Thank you, God for Priests and Sisters.

Thank you, God, for our families.

Thank you, God, for our friends.

Thank you, God, for our teachers.

Thank you, God, for our students.

Thank you, God, for our parents.

Thank you, God, for our Catholic FAITH!

Thank you for all you do for Spalding 
Academy! Many things are possible only 
because of you. I really appreciate all 
that you do. 

Catholic Schools Week
For me the best part of being in a 
Catholic School is when we celebrate the 
Catholic Schools Week. It is a National 
Celebration! This is an opportunity to 

celebrate the value of Catholic Education 
to America’s youth. This week we honor 
those who contribute to the success of 
Catholic Schools – students, families, 
faculty and staff, volunteers, community 
supporters, alumni, and local and national 
leaders. Every day of the Catholic Schools 
Week we had a special activity.

Music makes you young 
men and women of 
character at Spalding 
Academy!
•  Music teaches you how to be responsible 

and dependable.

•  Music teaches you how to be persistent.

•  Music teaches you to be a problem solver.

•  Music teaches you to be receptive  
to feedback.

•  Musicians learn how to be collaborative.

•  Musicians learn coping skills.

•  Musicians learn how to overcome failure, 
recognize achievements, and strive  
for success.

The music program at Spalding Academy 
is teaching our students many life skills 
from being accountable, to getting your 
homework practice minutes in, to being 
to rehearsal on time. The students in 
the high school most recently have been 
putting on large scale musicals with their 
own problem solving skills to make it 
happen. Many of these productions in 
other schools have a great deal of adults 
helping them to make this happen; at SA 
it is student driven. Most of the students 
who leave this building have no intention 
of pursuing a degree in music but many 
of them will use these skills for life, their 

love of music and the pride of being a 
part of something that pushed them to 
not settle for less than their BEST. 

Best Teacher Bonus
We are working on a Best Teacher Bonus 
award as a yearly supplement to teachers’ 
salaries. This is done to help S.A. keep 
good quality teachers. We thought of 
this so that every year we are able to 
give a cash award to a few teachers. My 
objective is to increase the number of 
teachers who receive this award so that 
we always maintain quality teachers 
and they are adequately remunerated 
at Spalding Academy. Below are some 
examples but not necessarily the only or 
the best:

•  Veteran teacher;

•  Proven great teacher based on curriculum 
mastery with students;

•  Proven great teacher based on 
professionalism with staff, students  
and parents;

•  Catholic education focused;

•  Recommendation by administration.

Finally, I express my gratitude for Mrs. 
McKay and our team of staff. In my 
opinion they have worked hard together 
to educate our children and support their 
parents. We are blessed to have the good 
quality of teachers and support staff at 
the Academy.

May God bless you and your families. 
Hope to see you at the Reunion. 

Yours in Christ and His Mother,
Antony Thekkekara
Pastor/Administrator

A Message From Fr. Antony
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Principal's Column

Spalding Academy PK-12 Catholic School 
continues to educate youth in the 
Catholic Christian Faith carrying on 
what was started so many years ago 
by Bishop Spalding and the Dominican 
Sisters. Staff at S.A. use those same 
Dominican charisms to this day helping 
students to focus on their prayer life, 
their community building, and their 

study of academics. It is great to see 
these areas integrated together in every 
class. It could be the morning prayer 
time with the First and Second graders 
or the beginning of each Math class with 
a different prayer for each day of the 
week or even the deeper prayer/reflection 
done at the start of each Theology class. 
These small, yet different ways of prayer 
give students various models to take with 
them as they graduate, and to transform 
them into their own prayer life as young 
adults. School activities build that sense 
of community for the students. Spalding 
Academy has a phenomenal participation 
rate from students in grades 7-12 with 
100% of them participating in sports and 
98% of them participating in the fine 
arts areas. Spalding Academy takes pride 
in graduating students with high level 
math and high level science backgrounds 
while also providing students many real 
world experiences through our Veterinary 
Science program in cooperation with 
Dr. Glaser and the Spalding Animal Clinic 

and also through our Diversified Learning 
Program which places students in various 
businesses around Spalding. In addition to 
what we provide through our programs, 
we also promote college classes with our 
juniors and seniors. Many graduates leave 
S.A. with anywhere from 6 to 18 credit 
hours of general education type classes 
through Central Community College. You, 
our alumni, help make all these things 
a reality here at Spalding Academy 
due to your prayers, your support and 
your donations. We are truly blessed to 
have a great PK-12 Catholic school in 
our community, and one with so much 
support and tradition.

Amy McKay (93)
Principal

Another Successful Phon-a-thon
Catholic Schools: Learn, Serve, Lead, Succeed
By Gina Bernt (70) Scheef

Once again, we say 'Thank You' to SA Alumni and Friends of SA for their generous spiritual and financial support.  
Our goal is to provide a strong, faith-based education while instilling respect for self and others along with the 
importance of service to others.

The shared values and sense of stewardship shown by Alumni have been obvious through the years and have a definite 
influence on new generations of students and families.

Funds from the 2018 campaign have reached nearly $17,000 to date and have been used mainly for operational expenses.

THANK YOU, SA Alumni, for your contribution to the success of Spalding Academy.
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
Spalding Academy @SpaldingAcademy 

Teacher Profile

I grew up in Litchfield, Nebraska through 
my sophomore year. I then moved to 
Parkston, South Dakota and attended 
college at Mount Marty in Yankton.

Deciding to become a teacher wasn't 
really a big decision; my biggest decision 
was what subject I wanted to teach. I 
decided to teach science because I got 
to play with toys. Theology came much 
later as my faith life grew. I attribute a 
lot of that to teaching and my children 
going through Spalding Academy. I 
taught science from 1994-98, theology 
in 2008-09, English 2016-17, and have 
been teaching science since 2017. 

I am teaching at Spalding Academy 
because I love the small Catholic school 
where students are well-rounded with 

academics, activities, and religion. I enjoy 
the students and the parent and alumni 
support. I have too many awesome 
teaching moments to specify a favorite.

I want the SA alumni to know that 
Spalding Academy has kept the 
Dominican charism. The school continues 
to be steeped in tradition while being 
innovative and improving education.

I am married to Ed Bauer, class of 91. 
Our son Jacob, class of 2015 is married 
to Hannah Beck who is the daughter 
of Janet McCarthy (78) Beck and 
granddaughter of Eileen (52) McCarthy. 
We also have Andrew (16), Elizabeth (19) 
and Rachel.

MEET STACEY BAUER

7th–12 Science and 7th Religion 
stacey.bauer@spaldingacademy.org
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• Liturgy of the Hours (4-Volume Set)—$144

• The History of the Church Teacher's Manual Semester 
Edition—$140

• 50pcs of Religious Anello Preghiera Finger Decade Rosary 
Ring—$30

• Silver Tone Cross Crucifix One Decade Finger Rosary Ring, 
Medium—$12

• Black Prayer Bead Saint Michael One Decade Auto 
Rosary, 5 Inch—$13

• Wood Bead 7 Decade Rosary Franciscan Crown— 
10 @ $12 a piece

• 12" iPad Pro—$650

• 4-Telescoping easels for speech—$24 each

• 4-Portfolio cases for speech 24x36—$36 each

• 4-Guide craft reading chairs for reading corner— 
$70 each

• 4-Art set of permanent markers for speech—$45 each

• Reversible shirts—$100

• 2-Medical kit bags ands supplies—$200 each

• 2-Backboards and rims—$1300 each

• 2-Electrical wenches—$1350 each

• Paint for Weight Room—$200

• Move and Redo Long Jump Pit—$1000

• Addition between PC and School—$50,000

• 2-Casio CTK-2550 PPK 61-Key Premium Keyboard Pack— 
$130 each 

• 2-iPad Pro's—$650 each

• 2-Blutooth Keyboards—$160 each

• 6-MIDI Cable—$40 each

• Dehumidifier—$180

• Playground Equipment Set—$3500

• 8-Window Shades—$50 each

• 4-Magnetic Dry Erase Boards—$260 each

• 1-Room of New Carpet—$1500

• Rollibot Vacuum—$100

• 6-iPad Pro's—$650 each

• Wall-sized Periodic Table—$80

• Canon iRADV 525iF II Copier/Printer—$2660

• 3-Swiffer Wet Jets—$23 each

2019 Teacher’s Classroom Wish List
(item or money toward item greatly appreciated)
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Recently, as Alumni Weekend 2019 
approached, I took out my 1969 Annual 
to have a look the class of 1969, the 50-
year class this year. Our 1970 class, being 
one year behind them, participated in a 
lot of school activities with them and we 
had a lot of good times together.

As I perused their pictures, I realized 
I remembered some of them by their 
nicknames, rather than their proper name. 
Some were familiar forms of their proper 
name, such as Tom for Thomas, and Pat 
for Patrick. Other nicknames were not 
related to their proper name, such as Griz, 
Robe, Snife and Itch (I was more familiar 
with the boys in the class than the girls).

I then pondered the source of these 
nicknames. Griz was short for Grizzly 
Bear, obviously appropriate for someone 
from up north. Robe evolved from Rob. 
Not sure where Snife and Itch came from, 
but we can guess. Can you guess who 
had these nicknames from the 50-year 
class? Do you remember some their other 
class members and their nicknames? 
Sometimes their proper first or last name 
fit and remained the name they were 
known by. Such as Leo, did Leo have a 
nickname or was Leo sufficient?

Interestingly, a few of the class of 69’s 

nicknames led to the nicknames of their 
younger brothers or sisters in our class. For 
example, if you were the sister of an older 
brother nicknamed Griz, your nickname 
would naturally be, Cub. If you were the 
brother of an older brother nicknamed 
Snife, your nickname would become, 
Bird (Snife is like Snipe). Sometimes 
the nicknames of members of our class 
led to their younger brothers or sister’s 
nickname. If you were the younger brother 
of Rat, naturally your nickname would be 
Mouse. If yours was Boober, your younger 
brother’s nicknames would be Bump and 
Toma. Okay, those don’t emanate from 
Boober, but they are interesting nicknames 
nevertheless. My nickname was bestowed 
on me from, you guessed it, a fellow with 
a nickname, Whitey.

Some of the nicknames given to members 
of our class when we were freshmen didn’t 
stick. For example, Pebbles and Bam Bam. 
We also had a Tiger long before the golfer 
Tiger, but I don’t think the nickname Tiger 
stuck for our classmate. 

Some class members had a whole string 
of names we could call them, such as 
William, Bill, Billy, Billy Bum, Bummer, 
and Bumgardner. I now nickname him 
Ol’ Bill. Or, how about John James Joseph, 

Rat. We could have called him Jack which 
was common at the time but we didn’t. 
Jack just didn’t seem to fit. 

Nicknames were bestowed for other 
various reasons. We had two Marks in the 
class, so one needed a nickname. It was 
Peanut. It went with his last name that 
started with a P. We had a Bing, yes, he 
loved Bing candy bars. We also had a Beeb, 
a Mi (long i), a Lane, a Gina for Regina, a 
Lorie for Lorna, and on and on. 

Some families had almost all their children 
known by nicknames. Do you know whose 
family had children with these nicknames, 
Flat, Big Time, Itch and Digger? Apparently, 
the name Sharon fit their sister and she did 
not need a nickname.

I didn’t intentionally mean to leave anyone’s 
interesting nickname out, and I hope I 
wasn’t too far off with the nicknames I 
did note in this letter. If you see me at 
Alumni Weekend 2019, you can share your 
nickname memories with me. And, as we 
approach Alumni Weekend 2019, I hope my 
letter has stirred up memories of your high 
school classmates and the good times had at 
Spalding Academy.

Bob Thome 
Class of 70

Letters Received

 Thank you for your recent gift to help 
us meet the needs of the poor. Your 
generosity helped us supply $90 worth 
of vitafood to the poor.” –Cross Catholic 
Outreach (World Prayer Day)

Thank you for supporting us as we 
minister to children and families over 
the Christmas Season. –Cross Catholic 
Outreach (Box of Joy gifts)

Thanks to all the students that cleaned 
the Auditorium.” –Nancy Glesinger, village 
clerk (Catholic Schools Week project)
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Births
97
Julie Berger VanRoy and Ryan, twins Adrian 
Michael and Vivian Marie born on April 16, 
2019. Grandparents are Bob (74) and Noreen 
Berger. Great grandparents are Lawrence (40) 
and the late Catherine Berger.

99
Amber Gillham Melero and Jason, a boy 
Noah Aaron on May 4, 2018. Grandparents 
are John (61) and Marcene Bauer.

00
Amanda Thome Moon and Jed, a boy, Cruz 
Lucas on January 19, 2018. Grandparents are 
Bill (78) and Maureen Cockerill (80) Thome.

03
Savannah Seamann Short and Aaron, a boy,  
Josiah Ambrose on December 4, 2018. 
Grandparents are Joe (81) and Sharon Walsh 
(83) Seamann.

04
Joshua Heimbuch, a boy, Landen Michael on 
August 27, 2017. Grandparents are Alan and 
Theresa Ballweg (81) Rolf. Great grandparents 
are Frank (52) and Mary Ballweg.

Theresa Tenski Ourada and Dustin, a girl, 
Zoe Mae on February 12, 2019. Grandparents 
are Dan and Suzanne Glaser (69) Tenski.

Jennifer Pritchard Leiting and Nic, a 
girl, Lucille Louise on December 14, 2018. 
Grandparernts are Don (74) and Deb Pritchard 
(Honorary). Great grandparents are Mark (47) 
and JoAnn Schmidt (52) Pritchard. 

05
David and Abby (Knobbe) Hitchler, a girl, 
Rose Mae on November 9, 2018 Grandparents 
are Patrick and Theresa Kaiser (78) Hitchler. 
Great grandmother is Claire Neis (67) Kaiser.

Ashley Mittan Ransen and Greg, a girl,  
Natalie Sue on February 13, 2019. 
Grandparents are Joe (83) and Annette Carraher.

06
Angela Glaser Smith and Mark, a boy,  
Joseph Leonard on March 6, 2019. 
Grandparents are Ron (75) and Cindy Glaser. 
Great grandparents are Richard (52) and Aggie 
Peterson (54) Hinkle.

Sara Esch Seda and Tyler, a girl, Tessa Kay 
on September 14, 2018. Grandparents are Tim 
(79) and Yvonne Esch.

07
Gastyn and Tabitha (Talizman) Carraher, 
a girl, Oaklyn Grey on February 12, 2018. 
Grandparents are Jeff (86) and Julie Nordhues 
(86) Carraher. Great grandparents are Mark 
(67) and Sharon Seaman (65) Carraher.

Kelli Heimbuch Kelly and Justin, a girl,  
Harper Faith on August 16, 2017. 
Grandparents are Alan and Theresa Ballweg 
(81) Rolf. Great grandparents are Frank (52) 
and Mary Ballweg.

08
Andrew and Claudia Miller, a girl, Cora Lea 
on February 7, 2019. Grandparents are Gerald 
Miller (79) and Dora. Great grandparents are 
Ken and Rosella Kaiser (52) Miller.

10
Katie Heimbuch Dvorak and Josh, a girl, 
Karsyn Rae on October 8, 2018. Grandparents 
are Alan and Theresa Ballweg (81) Rolf. Great 
grandparents are Frank (52) and Mary Ballweg.

12
Kara Thome Schindler and Corey, a boy,  
Britton Max on September 14, 2018. 
Grandparents are Dave (80) and Shannon 
Leslie (82) Thome. Great grandparents are Bob 
(62) and Marilyn Rudloff (61) Leslie.

13
Rachel Carraher and Evan Petska, a girl,  
Paisley Ann on December 30, 2018. 
Grandparents are Joe (83) and Annette Carraher.

16
Brock and Mariah (Roan) Leslie, a girl, Lyla 
Lorayne on February 8, 2019. Paul Leslie (88) 
and Jody Whalen are the grandparents. Great 
grandparents are Bob (62) and Marilyn Rudloff 
(61) Leslie.

FOR THE RECORD
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Deaths
38
Josephine Glaser Bauer, May 22, 2018

42
Robert R.P Carraher, November 26, 2018

44
Norma Jean O’Brien Smith, August 7, 2018

45
Eileen Berger, January 3, 2019

48
Edward McManaman, February 8, 2019

49
Jean Marie Glaser Ryan, September 4, 2018

53
Norma Aldrich Penne, August 25, 2018

56
Rev. Bernard Berger, August 15, 2018

Daniel Bykerk, March 29, 2019

Jim Glaser, April 6, 2019

62
Robert Fox M.D., passed away on his 75th 
birthday, February 4, 2019

66
Dennis Sullivan, May 26, 2018

71
Peter Bauer, September 21, 2018

Weddings
05
David Hitchler and Abby Knobbe  
on December 2, 2017

07
Michelle Bauer and Jonathan Rice  
on February 10, 2018

Diane Glaser and Curtis Dobson 
on October 6, 2018

13
Wyatt Pfeifer and Lacy Meyer 
on August 18, 2018

14
Justine Leslie and Lane Knopik  
on married July 21, 2018

Anna Marie Esch and Michael Smith  
on September 1, 2018

15
Jacob Bauer and Hannah Beck  
on December 15, 2018

16
Brock Leslie and Mariah Roan  
on March 15, 2019

Thank you to Gerard Pritchard (45), Regina 
Scheef (70), Amy McKay (93), Ann Bernt (HA14), 
Theresa Tenski Ourada (04), Mary Glesinger 
and Fr. Antony Thekkakera. Without their help 
we would be unable to produce this annual 
newsletter. For feedback, ideas or suggestions 
for next year’s newsletter, please contact 
editor, Dorothy Pritchard (83) Endacott at 
dorothyendacott@gmail.com.
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The 70-Year Class: 1949

Jean M. GlaserRobert VanNoreen McCarthy Norman KavalecHarold WrayQuentin Seidel

Dolores McManaman

Agnes McManamanPatricia ColganEdward Berger

Robert Glaser

Norma Joyce

Frances Sullivan

Larry RudloffRichard Walsh Norma Walkowiak

Elizabeth Keber

Mary K. Bernt

John Davlin

Claire Pritchard

LaVerna PierMichael O'Neill

Thomas Murphy

Dorothy Kaiser

Daniel Jacobi

Melvin Langer

“Less than our best is failure.”

Emily Dolce Barbara SnodgrassRose Ann Rudloff Judy FlakusPaul DiessnerJanice Arehart

Clarence Glaser

Dorothy BykerkKevin ColleranBetty Buhrman

James Peterson Ann ReillyRobert Klein Jerry Bauer Paul RudloffLaurence Bauer Lawrence MurphyTeresa McManaman Eleanor Noonan

“A time for joy, a time for tears, a time we'll treasure through the years.” 
The 60-Year Class: 1959

The 50-Year Class: 1969

Ann Cockerill

Gerry Socha

Collette Bauer

Virginia Pfeifer

Leo Reilly Vince Seaman Mary Ellen Ballweg Lucille Bauer Thomas Bernt Patricia Berger

Janet Schmeits

Daniel Pfeifer

James SchmidtMary Ann Pritchard Mary Beth Berberich Christine Bernt James ConnellyPatricia Meyer

“The beginning of the end.”
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Mary Irene Glaser Patrick Esch Elizabeth Diessner Cecilia McManaman

Connie Keber

Marcia London

James Naughtin

Robert Heindryckx, Jr. Helen Latz

Marguerite Naughtin

Suzanne Glaser Vickie Kershaw

Patricia Peterson

“A new light shines in the world for us.”

Kathryn Fairbanks Sharon GlaserPaul Berger Rita Berger Mark Cockerill Kevin Esch Timothy Esch Jim GilroyJanet Berger

Gerald Miller

Tom Griffiths

Larry Pfiefer Tim Pfiefer Rita WalshRegina Rankin Joseph ZwienerChris SlevinKathleen Ray Mary Lynn WalkowiakMargaret Naughtin

The 40-Year Class: 1979

The 25-Year Class: 1994
“We have left our mark. Now it is time to turn the page.”

Tommy MurphyJohn Reilly Shelly Seamann Robert Carlin David Reilly Tony Murphy Dallas MurphyMark Carraher

Melissa Socha Danielle Scheef Scott GlaserJustin Stevens

The 10-Year Class: 2009

The 50-Year Class: 1969 (continued)
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The 2018 Spalding Academy Honorary Alumni Award 
was presented to Debra Pritchard. 

The 2018 Spalding Academy Service Award was 
presented to Peter and Courtney Leslie.

The 2018 Spalding Academy Distinguished Alumnus 
Award was presented to Mark and JoAnn Pritchard.

2018 Spalding Academy Alumni Banquet
2018 Banquet Awards

Class of 1978
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Class of 1968

Class of 1948Class of 1958
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Theresa (Tenski) Ourada graduated 
from Midland Lutheran College with a 
bachelor of science degree in nursing. She 
works at OrthoNebraska as a perioperative 
nurse. She is married to Dustin and they 
live in Omaha, Nebraska with their three 
children: Landon, 5; Zachary 2; and Zoe, 
2 months.

Jennifer (Pritchard) Leiting graduated 
from Clarkson College with a masters of 
science degree in nursing. She is a family 
nurse practitioner at Dundy County 
Hospital and Quality Healthcare Clinic. 
She and her husband Nicholas reside 

in Benkelman with their 5-month old 
daughter, Lucille.

Luke Glaser graduated from the 
University of Nebraska with a masters 
of science degree in civil engineering. He 
works at HDR as a railroad structures 
engineer. Luke and his wife Christina 
live in Gretna, Nebraska with their four 
children: Jack, 9; Nathan, 7; Cora, 5; and 
Michael, 2.

Adam Miller graduated from Southeast 
Community College with an associate 
of applied science degree in automotive 
technology. He is married to Sandy and 

they farm north of Spalding. They have 
three children: Parker, 9; Audrey, 7; and 
Sydney, 2. 

Joshua Heimbuch lives in Provo, Utah 
where he is the operational planning 
coordinator for Duncan Aviation KPVU. 
Josh has one son, Landen, 18 months. 

Rachel Usasz-Keber lives in Bassett, 
Nebraska where she teaches language 
arts at Rock County High School. She is 
married to Robert Dugenske; they plan to 
move to Idaho this summer.

Graduating Class of 2019
Elizabeth Bauer is a third generation graduate. Her parents are 
Ed (91) and Stacey (HA2015). Her grandfather is Vic Bauer (42).

Matthew Bloom is a fourth generation graduate. His parents are 
Mark (88) and Julie Mahoney (88) Bloom. Grandparents are Dan (61) 
and Karen Carraher (63) Bloom. Great grandparents are Paul (39) and 
Sue Kaiser (40) Carraher and Esther Bloom (Honorary).

Nicholas Carraher is a fourth generation graduate. His parents 
are Nancy (87) and Steve (88) and his grandparents are Mark (67) 
and Sharon Seaman (65) and Tom Reilly (57). Great grandparents 
are Paul (39) and Sue Kaiser (40) Carraher. 

Mary Glaser is a third generation graduate. Her parents 
are Vic (84) and Trish Langer (85) Glaser. Her grandfather is 
Ambrose (47) Langer. 

Alumni Officers2018 Sweepstakes Winners!
PRESIDENT

Theresa (Tenski) Ourada 04

VICE PRESIDENT
Brett Thome 05

SECRETARY 
Jennifer (Pritchard) Leiting 04

TREASURER
Adam Miller 04

1st place–Mary Ellen Pfiefer

2nd place–Pete Bauer

3rd place–Eileen Wieser

Please be generous in this year's sweepstakes. 
Your tickets are enclosed with this newsletter.

Beth Keber is a fourth generation graduate. Her parents are 
Jerry (86) and Tami (87) Keber and her grandparents are Carol 
Pfeifer (47) Kershaw and Michael Keber (56). Great grandmother 
is Mary Ballweg (26) Keber.

Kelly Kleffner is a third generation graduate. Her parents are 
Troy (82) Kleffner and Elizabeth; Grandfather is Jim Kleffner (62). 

Colton Leslie is a fourth generation graduate. His parents 
are Paul (88) Leslie and Jody. His grandparents are Bob (62) 
and Marilyn Rudloff (61) Leslie. Great grandmother is Rose 
Keber (26) Rudloff.

Members of the 15-year Class–the Class of 2004
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The Spalding Academy Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna Award was established in 1998 to honor and recognize annually a member of Spalding 
Academy’s alumni who 1) has achieved outstanding success in her/her career 2) contributed significantly to his/her community and 3) whose 
life’s work has been in keeping with the principles and values embodied in the Catholic education received at S.A.

Nominees must have graduated from SA and must be living.  

All nominations must be in writing; oral nominations will not be accepted.  

Deadline for nominations is January 31. Mail nominations to: Spalding Academy Distinguished Alumni Award Committee,  

PO Box 310, Spalding, Nebraska 68665 or email: amy.mckay@spaldingacademy.org. 

I nominate:  Class of  

1) Outstanding success in his/her career: 

2) Contributed significantly to his/her community: 

 

3) Life’s work has been in keeping with the principles and values embodied in the Catholic education received at S.A.:

Your name 

Email  Phone 

Spalding Academy
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS/ALUMNA NOMINATION FORM
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SPALDING ACADEMY ENDOWMENT TRUST FUND 30-Mar-19

Principal: From Capital Campaigns, Donations, Memorial and Bequests  $480,320 
Sr. Mary Faith Fund $82,581 
Dominican Sisters Fund $41,809 
William & Laverne Saville $19,010 
McManaman Memorial Fund $67,748 
L.J. & Cora Esch Fund $300,000 
Fr. Frank Hoelck Fund $9,300 
Rose Rudloff Fund $121,852 
Emmett & Mary Lee Fund $82,000 
Bernard & Jean Meyer Fund $23,425 
Ita Family Fund $6,400 
Julianna (Davlin) Bodyfield Fund $5,000 
Henry & Vera Carlin Family Fund $7,100
Francis & Marcella Smyth Fund $12,561
Fr. Jake Bauer, Sr. Collette Bauer, & Sr. Dolores Vincent Bauer Fund $47,800
Larry Diessner Fund  $30,554
Margaret & John Kaiser Fund  $76,088 
General Endowment Fund $79,604 
Michael Fritz Fund  $15,000  
Fr. Carl Ferris Fund  $50,000
Shane Thome Fund  $45,435
Joseph & Luella Keber Fund $23,000 
Ralph E. (Bud) & Mary Claire Brown Fund   $5,420  
Victor & Leila Bauer Fund $5,045
TOTAL ENDOWMENT PRINCIPAL $1,156,732 $1,637,052

New Named Funds and Gifts after March 30, 2018
New Gifts:

Rose Rudloff Fund: $5,000 Anonymous
Larry Diessner Fund: $2,000 Paul & Joan Diessner, $1,000 Barry & Susan Feldner

General Endowment Fund: $125 Father Jack Schlaf Memorials
Shane Thome Fund: $5,000 Leslie Family, $200 Robert & Charlene Thome

Ralph E. (Bud) & Mary Claire Brown Fund: $200 Terrance & Debra Brown, $75 Susan Brown, $70 
Kelsey Brown

Henry & Vera Carlin Family Fund: $100 Elizabeth Schultz Revocable Trust
Fr. Jacob Bauer, Sr. Collette Bauer, & Sr. Dolores Vincent Bauer Fund: $250 Bruce & Kathleen Otte

In the past year with the addition of New Gifts: 
Spalding Academy Endowment increased $14,020

THANK YOU! The endowment board would like to express our gratitude to everyone who has 
contributed to the endowment. Thank you from all of us! Mark Carraher, Bob Leslie, Denny 

Bauer, Bud Brown, Bob Ballweg, Mary Glesinger and Fr. Antony Thekkekara

Spalding Academy Endowment
150 East Marguerite, PO Box 310, Spalding, Nebraska 68665


